You have just returned from a trip to Costa Rica and you can’t wait to tell your Spanish class about it! You will create a photo album of your trip and present it to the class.

**Research:** You must use 2 or more internet sources, 1 printed source and your textbook. You will cite all your sources in a bibliography.

**Album check list:**

____ 10 (or more) pictures (photos or drawings) of your activities (outdoor adventures, museum visits, shopping, etc.) with captions describing them in Spanish.

____ 5 or more facts about Costa Rica that you discovered through your research

____ 10 or more verbs in the preterit tense (highlighted in **yellow**)

____ 10 or more verbs in present progressive, describing actions (highlighted in **pink**)

____ 10 or more vocab words from the supplemental list (highlighted in **blue**)

____ 10 or more vocab words from *Avancemos* 1b (U8) and/or *Avancemos* 2 (U1) (underlined and highlighted in **blue**)

____ Your album looks like a photo album. (You may embellish it as you would a scrapbook with borders, thought and speech bubbles and the like, but make sure ALL of your writing is in SPANISH.)

____ Your name is on your album.

____ You looked up any words you didn’t know on wordreference.com.

**Bibliography check list:**

____ 2 or more internet or print sources and your textbook.

____ Typed or word-processed.

____ Correct format. *Use NoodleTools.*

____ Your name is on your bibliography.
Presentation check list:

_____ Practice your presentation aloud 2 or more times.

_____ Learn to correctly pronounce names of places that you researched. Check with Sra. Foss about any words you aren’t sure about.

_____ Speak loudly and clearly.

_____ Make good eye contact, show enthusiasm and connect with audience.

Turismo en Costa Rica:

Here’s a list of the some links to get you started. *No, you may NOT use Wikipedia!*

http://www.mycostaricalink.com/information/corcovado/

http://www.mycostaricalink.com/information/tortuguero/

http://www.volcanoarenal.com

http://www.lonelyplanet.com/costa-rica


http://www.wordreference.com